In Your Name
Victory Worship
Words & Music by Neil Batiancila, Sarah Bulahan & Isa Cuna
Key: D | 80 bpm 4/4

INTRO
| D | G | D | G |

VERSE 1
D   G
When life is overwhelming
D   G
And fear is all I feel
D   G
Your word that lives inside me
D   G
Reminds me You are here

PRE-CHORUS
Bm
My hope You restore
A
Your promise is sure
D/F#
And I am convinced
G
That You are faithful

CHORUS
D   A
All things are possible
Bm   G
In Your name
All things are possible
In Your name

VERSE 2
The stars they hold Your promise
You guide me through the night
My heart is set to worship
My great reward is Christ

PRE-CHORUS

CHORUS

BRIDGE (3x)
G
All shadows are lost
A   D
Your light's breaking through
G
Shaken no more
A   D (To tag: Em D/F#)
I see only You

TAG
Em D/F#
I see only You
G
I see only You

CHORUS (Key mod. To A)
A   E
All things are possible
F#m   D
In Your name
A   E
All things are possible
F#m   D
In Your name